
EMPLOYMENT AND WAGES

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE NATIONAL ECONOMY

Salaries paid to sta� in Botswana exceeded 
BWP116 million in 2018.
• Much of this will have been spent in the local

economy, thus stimulating economic activity
and savings.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO LOCAL ECONOMIES

Wilderness’ non-profit partner, Children in the 
Wilderness (CITW), runs and supports Eco-Clubs in 15 
schools in Botswana.
• Since 2013, 140 teachers have received training from

the CITW Eco-Mentor and teacher training programmes.

In FY18, BWP159 million was spent on goods and 
services sourced from Botswana suppliers.

In 2018, the Company paid lease fees amounting 
to BWP5.3 million to two communities from which 
it leases concessions.

Salaries to sta� in these concessions amounted 
to BWP13 million p.a., making further 
contribution to poverty reduction in the villages.
• Our sta� support an average of nearly 8

dependents per sta� member.

An average of BWP413 000 p.a. was mobilised 
from guests and other donors for investment in 
charitable support and community development.

Tourism is the country’s second largest earner of export earnings, 
after diamonds. Given the need to diversify the economy, this is an 
important contribution. 
• Wilderness sales to non-residents amounted to 4% of Botswana’s

tourism export earnings in 2016.
• In addition, profits repatriated from Wilderness subsidiaries in

other countries amounted to an average of a further BWP56
million per annum.

• In addition, travel shops operated by Wilderness subsidiaries outside 
Botswana made sales of tourism products in the country owned by 
third party operators unrelated to Wilderness, amounting to US$18.4 
million (BWP187.6 million) in 2018. 

2ND

Value added by Wilderness companies in Botswana 
amounted to BWP258 million, equivalent to 3.4% of total 
tourism value added (BWP7.7 billion) in 2016 (the most recent 
year for which reliable estimates exist).
• 88% of the tourism value added is retained in Botswana.
• The main beneficiaries are future investment and growth,

Government and citizen employees.

 3.4% of total
tourism value

Revenues to Government from Wilderness companies 
averaged BWP73 million per annum (equivalent to 0.5%
of total Government revenues), mainly from taxes and 
resource loyalties.
• Revenues to Government exeeded those to

shareholders by a factor of at least two
(considerably more in some years).

 0.5% of total
Government

revenues

Of BWP565 million average net revenues in Botswana over 
the period, 67% was retained in Botswana.
• 80% of the balance that was distribtuted externally was in

the form of import expenses.

67% of net
revenue retained

in Botswana

Capital investment in Botswana averaged BWP85 million per annum. 

Wilderness created 3.9 jobs per BWP1 million of 
value added (the sector average is 2.2 jobs).

Wilderness employed 1 110 people in Botswana, 
approximately 5% of employment in the hotel and 
accommodation industry. 
• +/- 80% of camp employees were originally

recruited from local communities.
• According to estimates by the UN World Tourism

Organisation, a further +/- 500 jobs will have been
created for suppliers of goods and services.

5% of
employment
in the hotel &

accommodation
industry

With unemployment in Botswana at 18%, 
job creation by Wilderness is an important 
contribution by the Group.

Extracted from a report by the Independent Centre for Applied Research www.car.org.bw who examined data supplied by Wilderness, and from public sources, for the period 2013 to 2018.
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